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The Spirit World 
Part 3 

 
Topic:  a controversial subject, the angels that rebelled with Lucifer were 1/3 of all angels created.  
They are called the fallen angels.  They are really divided into two classes themselves:  half that 
rebelled and are still in the angelic state and do Satan’s bidding on earth today, waging war between 
good and evil in the invisible space on earth; and the other half that we’ll study today.   
 
2 Peter 2:4-6:  God sent the angels that rebelled down to hell, or Tartarus, because they needed a 
special hell for the special sins they committed.  The sin they committed is similar to the sins 
committed in Sodom and Gomorrha.  These angels are chained in hell and do not have access to the 
world today. 
 
Jude 1:7:  Again, another author tells us of the special sins committed by these angels is like that of 
Sodom and Gomorrha, and they are bound in hell without access to the world.  
 
Genesis 6:1-8: “the sons of God” are translated to angels, and here a group of angles took human 
females intimately as they chose.  Always when an angel is manifested into flesh, it is always as a 
man, never have we seen a female angel in the bible.  God saw what was going on here, the 
pollution of the human race with these unholy unions, and God put a limit on man’s years to 120 
years max. The off-spring of these unions was giants, or nephilim-Gen 6:4.   There were giants 
before the flood, and then again after the flood.  These are the men who had major abilities, heroes.  
They did things far and above what normal human beings were able to do.  Before the flood, man 
had 100% of his brain capacity.  After that, man continually thought of evil, so now we have only 
10% of our brain capacity.   So due to the unholy unions and evilness, man now has a lifespan of 
120 years max and has only 10% of his brain capacity.  The word “grace” is first used in the bible 
here in Gen 6:8.  God wiped out the rest of the human race at that time because of that genetic 
pollution.   
 
The Catholic Church changed this teaching around 400 B.C.  But before that, and in our bible today, 
it was common knowledge that fallen angels manifested as men, had relations with women, and had 
half-human, half-spirit giant offspring.  We’ve heard of Goliath the giant.   
 
What does this have to do with us today?  In our labs, scientists are genetically engineering human 
clones.  UFO’s: we believe they are demonic in nature, interacting with mankind and producing an 
offspring that is not right.  Their main thrust is to genetically re-engineer the human race, and Satan 
is behind it.   
 
Matthew 24:37:  the days of the coming of the Son of Man shall be as the days of Noah – with half 
breeds of good and evil, devils, spirits.   


